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Carbon sequestration during the Palaeocene–
Eocene Thermal Maximum by an efficient
biological pump
Zhongwu Ma1†, Ellen Gray1, Ellen Thomas2, Brandon Murphy1, James Zachos1 and Adina Paytan1*
A perturbation of the carbon cycle and biosphere, linked to globally increased temperatures about 55.9 million years ago,
characterized the Palaeocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum. Its effect on global oceanic productivity is controversial. Here we
present records of marine barite accumulation rates that show distinct peaks during this time interval, suggesting a general
increase in export productivity. We propose that changes in marine ecosystems, resulting from high atmospheric partial
pressure of CO2 and ocean acidification, led to enhanced carbon export from the photic zone to depth, thereby increasing
the efficiency of the biological pump. Higher seawater temperatures at that time increased bacterial activity and organic
matter regeneration. Through this process much of the sinking particulate organic matter was probably converted to dissolved
inorganic and organic carbon. We estimate that an annual carbon export flux out of the euphotic zone and into the deep ocean
waters could have amounted to about 15 Gt during the Palaeocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum. About 0.4% of this carbon is
expected to have entered the refractory dissolved organic pool, where it could be sequestered from the atmosphere for tens
of thousands of years. Our estimates are consistent with the amount of carbon redistribution expected for the recovery from
the Palaeocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum.

T

he Palaeocene–Eocene Thermal Maximum (PETM;
∼55.9 Myr ago) reflects a major perturbation of the global
C cycle, as evident from a global negative C isotope excursion
(CIE) in organic matter and carbonate1,2 , impacting climate and
the biosphere3 . To achieve such a decrease in the isotopic signature
of C throughout the ocean–atmosphere system, between 2,300 and
6,800 Gt C must have been added1,4–6 , depending on the isotope
signature of the C source, climate sensitivity and potential effects of
ocean circulation changes on carbonate dissolution.
The PETM was a relatively rapid geologic event, lasting about
170 kyr from the start of the CIE to the return to pre-event
conditions7 . The recovery from the event was of the order of
30–40 kyr (ref. 8). The relatively rapid recovery from this large
perturbation required efficient mechanisms for removal of C from
the atmosphere–ocean system. On long timescales (105 years) C
removal is probably driven by enhanced weathering9,10 , but C
drawdown by silicate weathering alone may not have been sufficient
to account for the rapidity of the CIE recovery11,12 .
The higher temperatures, higher atmospheric partial pressure
of CO2 (pCO2 ) levels and resulting ocean acidification during
the PETM may have affected oceanic productivity and ecosystem
structure, thus affecting C sequestration through the biological
pump (defined here as the ratio between the flux of C sequestration
by organisms and C export to depth). Such removal of C
by the biosphere might have served as a climate feedback10–12 .
Reconstructing past export productivity, which reflects the strength
of the biological pump, is thus important for understanding
feedbacks in the C cycle and processes that contribute to the
recovery from global warming during this event.

Increased export production at the PETM

We separated biogenic barite, a proxy for export production13 ,
from 12 sediment cores representing different oceanic regions and
calculated barite accumulation rates (BARs) and export production
before and during the PETM (Supplementary Methods, Fig. 1 and
Supplementary Table 1). Barite forms in the oceanic water column
at mid water depths (500–2,000 m) in microenvironments where
sinking organic matter is decomposed (regenerated; ref. 13; for
more information on pelagic barite formation see Supplementary
Methods). Accordingly, high BARs in sediments indicate that more
organic C was transported out of the euphotic zone and into
deeper waters, where it is regenerated enhancing barite formation
and accumulation13 .
Weight per cent (wt%) barite and published bulk C isotope
data plotted against sediment depth for each site (Fig. 2 and
Supplementary Table 2) reveal one or two distinct peaks in wt%
barite relative to pre- and post-PETM time at all sites, though
at different places in the CIE, that is, at different times within
the PETM. The maximum barite concentration (∼60 mg g−1 )
is highest at site 1221 (palaeodepth ∼3,000 m) in the eastern
equatorial Pacific and at other sites in this area (35 mg g−1 at site
1220, palaeodepth ∼2,900 m), 14 mg g−1 at site 1215 (palaeodepth
∼3,000 m). Concentrations are much lower in the North Pacific
(0.6 mg g−1 at site 1209, palaeodepth 2,400 m). Barite content in
the North Atlantic sites reaches 3 mg g−1 (sites 549, palaeodepth
3,900 m and 1051, palaeodepth ∼2,000 m) and at the Walvis
Ridge in the Southeast Atlantic, barite content ranges from
∼1.6 mg g−1 at site 1266 (palaeodepth 3,000 m) to 3.2 mg g−1 at
site 1265 (palaeodepth 2,000 m). In the Southern Ocean sites 690
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Figure 1 | Export productivity before and during the PETM. a,b, Calculated global export productivity pre-PETM (a) and during the peak of PETM barite
accumulation rates (100–150 kyr from the start of the CIE) (b). To calculate global C export through the biological pump during the PETM, we used average
BAR data from representative sites in each oceanic region, namely polar oceans (site 690), oligotrophic open oceans (site 1209), North Atlantic and Tethys
(site 1051), South Atlantic (sites 1263, 1265, 1266), Atlantic gyres (site 549) and equatorial upwelling and coastal zones (sites 1221, 1220, 1215) and
extrapolated export production rates to the respective areas. The productivity distribution pattern is extrapolated according to the PETM modelled ocean
map in ref. 28. The PETM map frame was generated by the Ocean Drilling Stratigraphic Network website (http://www.odsn.de/odsn/index.html).

(Atlantic sector, palaeodepth 1,900 m) and 738 (Indian Ocean
sector, palaeodepth 1,000 m) barite content is 1 mg g−1 and 2 mg g−1 ,
respectively. At sites 1209 (Pacific), 525 (Atlantic) and 738
(Indian) only one peak is observed, probably because of the low
sample resolution.
BARs calculated from wt% barite and sediment mass
accumulation rates, based on age models derived from
extraterrestrial 3 He accumulation rates (Supplementary Methods,
Supplementary Table 2, Figs 1 and 2), display overall similar
trends of BARs at all sites, that is, increased rates during at least
some part of the PETM, although the magnitude of change as
well as the exact timing is different at each location (Fig. 3).
BAR peaks range from less than 0.5 mg cm−2 kyr−1 (site 1209) to
∼15 mg cm−2 kyr−1 (sites 1215 and 1220), with peak BARs at each
site four to ten times the background values. Most sites with a
sufficiently high sampling resolution and good age model show
two BAR peaks within the PETM, the first between 25 and 50 kyr
from its initiation, during the period of ocean acidification9 , and

the second during the recovery phase from the CIE (75–150 kyr
after the start of the CIE). The increase in BARs during the
PETM at all sites where barite is recovered at adequate resolution
suggests a significant, widespread and possibly global increase in
export productivity.
Export production at each site, calculated for different oceanic
regions for pre-PETM and for the peak values during the event,
was derived from the BARs, using the present-day barite export
productivity core top calibration14 (Table 1). The results of these
calculations were extrapolated to create a map of spatial distribution
of export production during the PETM (Fig. 1) and compared with
present-day export productivity value (Table 1 and Supplementary
Methods). Our data show that export productivity during the PETM
increased relative to pre-event levels at all ocean regions for at
least part of the event, increasing between fivefold (Equatorial
upwelling zones) and twofold (Pacific oligotrophic open ocean) with
an ocean-wide average increase close to threefold, based on areal
extrapolation (Table 1).
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Figure 2 | Barite content and C isotope changes with depth in sampled cores of PETM age. Bulk C isotope, δ13 C. Dashed line for site 1209 is δ13 C of the
fine fraction. Note that different sites have different axis scales. Rmcd, revised metres composite depth; mcd, metres composite depth; mbsf, metres below
sediment surface.

PETM environmental changes and export production
High pCO2 , such as during the PETM, where nutrients are not
limiting11,12 , may have a fertilizing effect on primary producers,
with variable responses among taxonomic groups and oceanic
setting15–17 . This fertilization response would result in higher
primary production and potentially also higher export productivity.
However, the synergistic effects of increased C availability for
photosynthesis, the lower pH associated with high pCO2 , the
effects of higher temperatures on biota (that is, higher metabolic
rates of photosynthesizers as well as consumers) and on ocean
circulation (for example, increased stratification thus lower nutrient
supply) and the effects of higher temperatures on the intensity of
the hydrological cycle (thus weathering and nutrient supply), on
ocean productivity in general and export production in particular
are complex15 .
Indeed, reconstructions of marine primary and export
production during the PETM are controversial. In a previous
study18 it was proposed that export production increased based on
an increase in excess Ba at one Northwest Atlantic (site 1051) and
one Southern Ocean site (site 690; but see also ref. 19). Nannofossil
records at the same site were interpreted to represent lowered
productivity20 and Sr/Ca in coccoliths suggest a minor increase
in primary productivity at that site, but no significant change in
384

the open Pacific Ocean21 . Benthic foraminiferal records at site 690
suggest increased arrival of organic matter at the sea floor22 .
Biotic proxies (for example, dinocyst records23,24 , nannofossil
records25 and planktonic and benthic foraminiferal records26,27 ) are
consistent with increased productivity in coastal and continental
margin regions, but decreased productivity in the open ocean.
Climate–C cycle modelling results point towards significant spatial
variability in open-ocean export production with a general overall
decrease28 . This study, however, did not take into account potential
increased occurrence and/or severity of tropical cyclonic storms and
thus may have underestimated upwelling rates29,30 .
This controversy regarding the response of ocean productivity
to PETM perturbations may stem from the use of different proxies
to reconstruct different aspects of productivity. For example, Sr/Ca
in nannoliths record changes in primary production of a specific
phytoplankton group (calcareous nannoplankton), whereas other
proxies record productivity in the ocean mixed layer (planktonic
foraminifera assemblages), export production from the euphotic
zone to deeper water (Ba and barite accumulation) or delivery of
particulate organic matter to the ocean floor (benthic foraminifera
assemblages and accumulation rates) and other proxies (organic
C accumulation) record C burial in the sediment. It is probable
that these different components of ocean productivity have been
NATURE GEOSCIENCE | VOL 7 | MAY 2014 | www.nature.com/naturegeoscience
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Figure 3 | BARs and δ13 C plotted against relative age (in kyr from before or after the base of the CIE). Ages and associated BARs were derived from 3 He
ages at sites 690, 1266 and 1263 (Supplementary Methods) correlated to the CIE. The resolution of the chronostratigraphic control is highly variable from
site to site, but for sites 690, 1266 and 1263 the sedimentation rates are sufficiently high to recognize orbital cycles that yield sedimentation rates within
error of the He-based rates10 . At all other sites, based on correlation of C isotopes, the uncertainties in accumulation rates can be significant depending on
the resolution of isotope stratigraphy. Specifically, the age models, thus accumulation rates for sites 1215, 1221, 1220 and 1209, are not as well constrained
due to poor C isotope records. Dashed line for site 1209 is δ13 C of the fine fraction.

decoupled during the PETM. For example, it is possible that
constant or even decreased ocean net primary productivity will
result in an increase in export production, if ecosystem structure
or ballasting efficiency also changed31 . Similarly, enhanced export
production from the euphotic zone may not result in high C
burial in sediments if the sinking particulate matter is efficiently
regenerated in the twilight zone, or at the sediment/water interface32 .
For the PETM, the occurrence of CaCO3 dissolution in PETM
sediments9 further complicates reconstructions based on carbonate
sediment components.
Our high BARs reflect an increase in C flux from the euphotic
zone to intermediate and deep water (increased export production),
but this does not necessarily imply an increase in primary
production, or in arrival of organic matter on the sea floor. We
suggest that the apparent discrepancies among proxies could be
explained by environmentally induced changes to the oceanic
biogeochemical cycling of C. Increased atmospheric pCO2 and
ocean acidification can impact export production independent of
changes in primary productivity through increased production of

C-rich (high C:N) or transparent exopolymer particles33 , increased
nitrogen fixation34 , increased iron availability35 or several other
processes36 . We note, however, that not much is known about the
response of the biological pump to ocean acidification, particularly
in the open ocean, and that this is an active field of research36–38 .
Increased dissolution of carbonate in the water column, however,
might lead to less ballasting material, reducing the settling velocity
of particles39 ; but see ref. 40. Reduced settling rates will increase
the transport time of aggregates in the twilight zone where they
can be continuously degraded, producing barite and resulting in a
lower C flux to the sediment, thus impacting benthic communities.
Furthermore, higher temperatures and ocean acidification will
enhance bacterial metabolism and degradation of the sinking
organic matter16,41 , also contributing to lower transport of organic
matter to the sediment and higher barite production in the
water column.
The above scenario is consistent with increased export
production to mid water depths, coupled with extensive
remineralization (thus barite formation in the water column
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Table 1 | Calculated export production (Pexp ) and organic C flux to the deep ocean.
Ocean zone

Ocean size
107 km2

Representative
sites

Pexp (g C m−2 yr−1 )

Export C (Gt yr−1 )

Modern ocean
provinces47

PETM

Pre-PETM

PETM

Pre-PETM Modern

Equatorial upwelling
and coastal zone

5.7

1,221, 1,220, 1,215

112

20

6.4

1.1

3.3

PNEC, PEQD, NECS,
NWCS, CNRY, GUIN,
GUIA, BRAZ, FKLD,
BENG, REDS, ARAB,
EAFR, INDE, INDW,
AUSW, AUSE, ALSK,
CAMR, CHIL, CHIN,
SUND, NEWZ, CCAL

Oligotrophic open
ocean

9.6

1,209

14.5

13

1.4

1.3

1.4

SPSG, ISSG, MONS,
NPTG (half), WARM

Subtropical and gyres

6.1

549

48

18

2.9

1.1

1.8

GFST, MEDI, NADR,
TASM, PSAE, PSAW,
NPPF, KURO, OCAL,
CARB, ETRA, WTRA,
SARC

North Atlantic and
Tethys

5.4

1,051

31

14

1.7

0.7

1

NASE, NASW, NATR,
ARCH, NPSE, NPSW,
NPTG (half)

South Atlantic and
India Ocean
Polar

6.1

1,263, 1,265, 1,266

28

15

1.7

0.9

2.2

SANT, SSTC, SATL, ANTA

2.9

690

33

17

0.9

0.5

1.5

BPLR, ARCT, BERS, APLR

Total

35.8

15.0

5.6

11.2

See the detail of abbreviation of the ocean province and modern ocean export productivity in Supplementary Methods.

and accumulation in sediments) and reduction in C transport to the
sediment. This mechanism will remove C from the surface–ocean–
atmosphere system, moving it into mid and deep water depths on
relatively short timescales (∼5,000 years) and may explain the high
BAR during the first peak seen following the PETM CIE at many of
our sites. The second peak in export production occurring during
the recovery phase of the PETM can be explained by increased
weathering rates that may have led to higher nutrient fluxes from
rivers, which would drive an increase in productivity and export
production, as well as supersaturation in carbonate and increased
ballasting by heavily calcified planktic foraminifera42 .

Enhanced C sequestration and climate feedbacks
BARs have been quantitatively related to export productivity in
modern core top samples from diverse sites and ecosystems, from
coastal oceans to oligotrophic settings, at high and low latitudes13,14 .
We used the modern core top calibration curve14 to calculate the
export productivity during the PETM at peak BAR (Table 1),
assuming that the processes of barite formation and their link to
sinking organic matter in the geological past are similar to those of
today13,43 . Although the different components of the oceanic C cycle
may have behaved differently from today, the general relation, that
is, increased BAR corresponds to higher C flux to mid water depths,
should hold at the PETM, despite differences in phytoplankton
distribution. Even if the absolute values we calculate are not robust,
the magnitude of change relative to pre-PETM baseline values
should reflect changes in export production.
Baseline (non-peak) export productivity before the PETM was
∼14–18 g C m−2 yr−1 for the Atlantic and Southern ocean sites and
∼20 g C m−2 yr−1 for the eastern equatorial Pacific and coastal zones;
the oligotrophic open ocean had the lowest rates of 13 g C m−2 yr−1 .
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These values are lower than or equal to export production rates in
the present-day ocean in the respective oceanic setting (Table 1).
During the PETM, these values increased to 28–48 g C m−2 yr−1 for
the Atlantic and Southern ocean, showed only a slight increase
to 14.5 g C m−2 yr−1 in the oligotrophic areas and increased about
fivefold in the equatorial upwelling and coastal areas, with an
average of 112 g C m−2 yr−1 (Table 1). The high values persisted for
about 20–30 kyr, during each of the PETM peaks.
These calculations indicate that about 5 Gt C yr−1 was exported
from the surface waters into the deep ocean during the pre-PETM
period, about half the modern ocean value. These lower values may
be due to lower abundance of diatoms, which at present contribute
significantly to the export flux but did not become prominent
in the open ocean until the Oligocene, affecting both primary
productivity and ballasting44 . Alternatively, overall productivity may
have been lower in a time with a much warmer climate and
many fewer high mountainous regions. During the time of PETM
high export productivity (determined using peak BAR for each
site and extrapolated regionally), ∼15 Gt C yr−1 may have been
sequestered into the deep ocean, a threefold increase relative to
pre-PETM values. This increase in export production and the
regeneration of C in the oceanic twilight zone may have contributed
to the expansion of the oxygen minimum zones during the
PETM (ref. 45).
Rates of C drawdown calculated from C isotope changes12
suggest that about 2,000 Gt C was sequestered over 30–40 kyr, about
100–150 kyr after the beginning of the PETM, that is, coinciding
with the timing of our second peak in BAR. Our calculation of an
export of 15 Gt C yr−1 , based on extrapolated export productivity
(using the BAR peak at 100–150 kyr), is equivalent to about
500,000 Gt C over 30–40 kyr. This calculated export production
NATURE GEOSCIENCE | VOL 7 | MAY 2014 | www.nature.com/naturegeoscience
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corresponds to export out of the euphotic zone and into the
deep ocean, much of which is regenerated in the water column,
returning to the atmosphere on millennial timescales46 . A small
fraction of this export is converted to refractory dissolved organic C
(RDOC) with a much longer residence time46 . At present only about
0.4% of the ∼10 Gt C that leaves the surface ocean as particulate
matter ends up in the RDOC pool46 . If the same proportion ended
up in this fraction during the PETM it would account for the
sequestration of all of the 2,000 Gt C suggested12 . This mechanism
is similar to that proposed for the much smaller hyperthermals
during the later part of the Eocene, based on C isotope records47 .
Interestingly, although still controversial, some investigations of the
impact of increased temperatures and ocean acidification on DOC
production suggest that DOC may increase as temperatures and
pCO2 increase48–50 .
Our calculations involve many assumptions and speculations,
but we argue that they are consistent with all available data from
the PETM and our present understanding of ocean biogeochemistry.
Specifically, we argue that changes in ocean biology and the
biological pump, in response to environment perturbations during
the PETM, increased organic matter transport and regeneration at
mid water depths, producing a larger deep-water RDOC reservoir
(as reflected by higher BARs) though these environmental changes
did not necessarily increase global primary productivity or the
arrival of organic matter at the sea floor. This scenario reconciles
productivity reconstructions using different proxies that reflect
different aspects of the oceanic C cycle. The process also contributed
to low oxygen levels at intermediate depths in the ocean as records
suggest45 . The increased strength of the biological pump may have
helped reduce atmospheric CO2 , thus contributing to the recovery
from the peak PETM conditions. Our results provide valuable
insight into potential biotic responses to future global changes in
the C cycle.
Received 21 October 2013; accepted 13 March 2014;
published online 13 April 2014
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